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Key Conclusions About
Present and Future
Soviet Space Misslon!
Introduction

This report provides current conclusions about existinst and projected Soviet
missions in space and is larstciY a compilation of key judstments extracted from
CIA publications. More detailed information will be presented in Nl E I 1-1-83. (t:)
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Key Conclusions About
Present and Future
Soviet Space Missions
Manned Spacecraft Program

Minion

A major thrust of the Soviet manned space pro2ram appears to be the establishment of a continuous manned presence on orbiting space stations.' The manned
missions arc used for scientific and military research and reconnaissance. The
program has also included non-Soviet crews, which improves the Soviet international imafC. ·-·

Present

Solyut
Manned s·pacc station for performing a wide variety of military and civil
functions.
About one-third the size of the US Skylab.
Expected lifetime of greater than four years.
Can be linked to other segments to form a larger statJOr
Progr~ss

Unmanned, automated resupply vehicle used to resupply Salyut space stations
wi:h expendable!' and equipment.
Can deliver 2.300 kilograms of payload into a ncar-Earth orbit.
Destroyed in atmosphere at end of mission
Soyuz- T

New improved ferry vehicle for transporting cosmonauts/materials to sr>aec
stations.
Can carry three cosmonauts versus two for older Soyul.
Deorbitcd and recovered after appro<imllely I 00 days of usr

Future

i\-1ilitary Space Station
First manned flight possible in 1983.
l)nmanncd test flights in 1977 (Cosmos 929) and 19H! (Cosmos 1267):

c

j

Manned lltgnt (Losmos 144)) tn summ:r t'>'HJ while docked with Salyut-7.
About 70 percent the size of Saly11t

1

l

_J

Hcu"i~tJlt Sp•cc Ph.uc

Orb•tal test to the lndi:>n Oce.1n in June 1982 and ,\brch I 'lR 3 u! "l::~t nur
h<\\'C ken a scale ·node!
1: under developnlc!lt, first full-scale flight oossibly in 1983
---- Small. compared to SIZC of US shuttle.
l'ossibly for reconnaissance or will serve us a ferry vehicle.
Probable capacity for two to fnur cos!nonauts andfor limite·d amount of cargo.

Hcus~blc

Space Trans~rta cion S)·stem
Similar in size and configuration to the US shuulc.
Earliest exf>Ccted flight in 1986.
Captive flight test appeared to have begun in early 1983.
Orbital tests of model 'T'Cntioncd above may be part of technolog" tests for
shu!!lc protzra!ll.

Modular Space Complex (Up to 12 Cosmon11.uts)
Two unmanned modules docked in 1981 in a test of forming a modular
comp!ex.
Three or fuur modules will be docked to a central core (~ssibly Salyut·S)
possibly in 1984.
Habitable volume comparable with that of US Skylab.
Large Space Station (Up to 20 Cosmonauts)
Habitable volume about the same as that of US Skylab.
Launch in late 1980s.
Could perform a variety of civil and military cxperimen•~Space Base (Up to 100 Cosmonauts)
Possibly in 1990s.
Formed by docking multi1lc, ,.,rgc space stations.
Manned El<pe<litions
Po~~iblc manned lunar mission in early 1990s.
- Some possibility of manned fly-by mission to Mars ;n mid-to-late 1990s.
New Resupply Vehicle
To be used with modular complex about 1985.
Based on Cosmos 929/ 1267-typc vehicle.
Will replace: Progress and possibly its payload capability.
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f( Olllllltlllicutio''' Sutcllires

Soviet ("Ollllnunication\ ~:ltcllitc~ relay rTlilituy. intclli),!cncc ..1nd ~i\·d conunun1c.t
tions." The Soviets will continue to incrc.1sc the .1\'JiiJ.bility of rnilit.Hr cornrnunr·
c~1io1"

satellites 1hrau~o:h ll:e usc of hi11hly mobile ~round 1crmin:lls. As fulurc
bcco;nc opcrationJ\. the Soviets wdl become incrc;l:o:.incl~
dependent on satellite systems for ~:lob.1l milit~ry eom111and. control. and commu
niC:ltions

..:ontnlunicntion networks

Molnlya-1 Nrtn·ork
Full network comists of eight satellites in semisynehronous orbit.
Two transponders on boJrd each satcllitc--<Jnc prim~ry and one backup
Used for military communications

Present

Molniya-3 Network
Full network consisiS of four satellites 1n sco.<~s,·nchronaus orbit
Uses three trampondcn.
Used for military and c1vii c0rnmunieatio~'
Statianar Nctn·ork
Network application filed with International Frequcncv RegistrJIIOn Hoare;
International Telecommunications Union (IFRBjiTlJJ.' network 1u consist or
satellites in 17 geostationary positions.
Two to three years behind stated deploymen: schedule
Consists of the fallowin£ satellites·
- EKran .satellites. "'"hicn provide dally Civil 1 \' scn·,cc frorn t''·1os.co'' to the
Soviet Northern and Far East regions
-

Gori7.ont satellites. which provide rcla)' ur

USSR and lntersputnik subscribers: one

\_;VIi \..Uilllllun·Cltl('ln(,

~atcllitc

for

the

scr-·tco \V:lsi11ngton( Mo>

cow hotlinc; also cont2.ins Voln.J. and Luch tr:.1nspondcrs

ltadur-a satellites, v..·hich r>rovidc rcl.1~· of ;.):ht.1r,· and cl\·d comrnunJC;1tlonc;

Volna Nctn-ork
l':c:·.-·.:,;:; ;;j),lication nlcd wi;h lfRUjiTU: r.ctwork l<J cons\SI or s;ltcllitCS If.
eight geostationary posi:ions.
Two years behind 'chcdule; initial dcploymenl sehcJulcd for 1980
First satellite in Volna network launched in ~-~~rch 1982
Provides relay or civil a\fcraft and Ship eommunicatl011)
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Radio SErdlirc-s
I 0 s.!:c!litcs l~unchcd to date.
Foe co;ay of communicat:cns from ham radio orcr"'tocs

Satellite 03tn Relay System (SORS)
Nct"v'~ arplica:ion filed with IFRB/ITU in July !981.
First lounch scheduled for D-:ccmbcr !983; deby .:sumat::d un:' ;~;~)
Three S2.tcllitcs in geostationary orbit.
Rcl~y between sat~llitcs in ncar-Earth orbit and ground sttcs in uSSR.
Poss:":J!c usc [::>r data relay fcom real-lime, clcctro-vp:ict!l pitot·;rcco.1t;3issa ·,cc
2ad,lc:- coinn,unications with ntilnncd space st<!tlons , ..·hen Jlct,~.-·ork is dcp!o~ cd.

future

Potok
:"ctwc:k application filed with I FRB/ITU in July 19~!
Abou~ 0iiC year behind schedule: first ln.t!:.r 1 l c:or;:pcctcd i:1 ! 9Ci 3
~:Ia~
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;;round-ro-p.roc:~d dig1t~l d~;;_

Cuh

Nctwod: applicatioll filed with IF!UljiTU 1<1 JJnuor) !'Jill
Schr<lulc<l for opcr;ilton 111 !919; fir" bunch opccted ;dxHJt I 'JR'i.
Si,·satcllitc network in ~costationary orbit.
\Vdl serve rnll1tary conununicution needs.

\Viii ben part of multipl<:-cornrnunical!on

p:~ylo:~d

spocccroft

Luch l'
Network appltcation filed with IFRB/ITU in January 197il.
Scheduled date for initial deployment was 1981.
First launch expected :~bout 1985.
Four ~:~tr.llites in geostationary orbit.
For military communication usc.
?rooauiy wiii iJe a ran or multiplc-communtcation p:~yload sp:~cccr;,r·t

l'liororcconnn!ssnncc Surcllltcs

Thoc <Jtcllitcs take hi£h-rcsolution photo~raphy of known hi~:h-intcrot military
and civiltnr~cts worldwide and conduct <mall-area search with lower resolution
photo2raphy of additional hi~h-interrst activities.·-

lligh-Hcsolution System

- [
-

-

J

J

·C

c:airaidtcJ rcsuluti<Hl with s.ll·vi::-a,·ca .:..uw--.:.rd, . .
vo!CketS during nomina( JQ- Or 45-day mission wittt rcmOIIllllj;
paylo:id dcorbitcd at mission's end.
About 10 satellites launched annually
~cuouou

onu

Medium-Resolution System
-

[.

.Jestimatcd resolution used for selected area searcr

Jn,.,.. u u:)c:U (1\ iiiKh iiititudc
, ., . ._. ... y nominal mission.

[.

\4~~~

410 km).

(
jestimated resolution used 10 augment hi11h-resolution systems
anu p.:norm limited scarehL
.:Jwhcn used at low altitude (about 230
km)
About 20 satellites launched annual!)
Earth Resource System
Multispectral. low-resolution system; about 8- to I )-meter estimated
· rqolu tion.
I 3-day nominal mission.
Broad-area coverage.
Used extensively to monitor Soviet grain hervcst.
About six satellites launched annually during growtn,c season 1/\prtl tel
October~

Photo/Geophysical Sysrem
Provides mapping. ~codcsy. and £eophysical studies data
Low-resolution system; about 8- to I )-meter estim~tcd resolution.
Broad -a rca cover a gc.

T"c satellites launched annually. each with mission ltfc of about I J dav.<

.
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Future

~·e'"" Photo/Ct:uph_\:-;icu.l Satellite
.\tY..:r!l'iC:~i:ll :>v.•;[C!l) flnw•1

(
rroo.tuly opcratHJlJ:!I Ill

tfl

Sy.<..!t."Pt
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Elec!ro-Op!ical Sysrcm
Ncar-real-tilTH~ svstcrn.
Exrcndcd lifc!llllC, n:Jssihly grca1cr !hdn one year.

J

c..

Cosmos 1~26, launched in December 1982. appe2.rs to have been test version.

10

Ocean Rcconnaissuncc Sutcllitcs

Mission

Occun reconnaissance sutcllitcs provide real-time targetinc data to Soviet combatants carryin~ antiship weapons und provide selected ~urveillancc of NATO ships."

Present

Radar Ocean Reconnaluance Satdlltc (RORSA T)
Active radar system oowcrcd by a nuclear reactor_
High-altitude stor3gc system for spent nucl~r reactors: two failures to date.
High probability of detecting aircraft carrier-sized ships in fair weather.
Detection of destroyer-sized ships highly probable but only under the best of
cor.ditions (illuminated lcnllth-on in calm seas).
Cannot detect any ships in high seas or in rain.

[

J

Soviet navtt1 co;:-:b:!lants carryinc ;~ntishlp n1is~ilcs.
Two- to four-month mission duration
'''-=d.•·uu,._ c.:c:qJdl.J•IIlY 1vf

ELINT Ocean Reconnaissance Satellite (EORSATJ
Collects against US and NATO naval radar~

C.

L
Future

J

]

Advanced RORSAT
No program yet defined.
lf dc,•clopc<.l. earliest Oight in late 1980s
Could have higher probability of detection with tmpcovcd signal-to-noi'c
discrimination and have increased field of view
l\1ay usc satellite data relay system to provide data to f\.1oscow 1n real time for

bailie management

"f[
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Elcctronil: [ntclligencc Surcllitc\

Mission

These Soviet satellites intercept radar si~nals and sample electroniC cm·ironm~nt.
with some capable of goolocHin~ emitters.

Present

ELINT 2
Worldwide covere1ce {74°N tO 74°5).
No rcal·tirnc C:J.pahility.
No capability to locate emitters.

J

[

May be phased out 1n 19~3 (only one satc!lnc 2ctiveJ.

ELINT J
Lc>ration accuracy cf 8 to 220 km.
Worldwide coverage (81 o :"< !0 81 °5).
No real-time capuuilities.
;.ive 10 <ix satellites in nct·vork.

l
Future

High-Altitude EUNT Sys!em
No program yet defined.
If developed, earliest fli11ht possibly in early 1990s.
Could have increased frcc;t:,ney c0vcrage.

[
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Hudar Support Sntclllccs

Mission

p~(SCnt

The satellites arc used to calibrate ABM radars(
:Jand perform other R&D activitic'

C ·

RADSAT-2•
Used to calibrate Soviet ABM radars.
C:.~n be used to calibrate other Soviet radars with a space tracking capability.

RADSAT-3s
Four types of RADSAT-3s with some common functions but with different
subsystems.

r
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Cosmos 1146-t:vpe Satellite
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Na,·al Support Satellites

Mission

Soviet naval support satelli:es allow users to determine their positions.'

Present

S<cond-Gem:n•tion Naral Support Satellite (NA \'SAT
- Consists of six sat;::llites in near-Enrth orbit.

2)

Network

r·

..J

L
Third-Generation Nat·al Support Satellite (NA VSA T 3) Nct,ork
- Consists of four satellites in ncar-Earth orbit.
- Soviets publicly stated satellites arc for civil usc.[_

c

Future

t:Uoadcasts on1y

J

v

:J

.

n r 1 uri F signals with same accuracy as N A VSA T

~

Glonass Network
Network application filed with IFRB/ITU in February 1982; network to
eonsi:;: of nine sa tcllitcs in I 2-hour: 20,000-km orbits.
Application states satellites will be for civil aircraft and ship usc but could also
serve a wide variety of military platformsjwcapon systems.
First set of three devclopmcnt::ll satellites launched in October 1982 by a ~ingle
~p<>cc launch vehicle.
Accuracy of locating positions unknown.
$y~l<:.m will be similar to US NAVSTAR (GPS) system

J
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Launch-Detection Sntcllltcs

:1tt:~ck."·

Mission

The So,·ict launch-detection satellites provide early warning of US I COM

Present

Launcb-Iktcction System
Full network consists of nine satellites in scmisynchronous orbit.
Provides continuous and some redundant real-time coverage of US ICBM
fields.
Provides no co,·crngc of ocean areas for SLBM detection.
Provides about 30 minutes warnin11 nnd may be able to pro,•idc limited attack
assessment information.
Modified versions of current sensors being flown: chan"gcs c,·olutionar) in
nature and intended to impro,•e satellite sensitivity.

Future

SLB;\1 Launch lfttcctlon
Probable dc,·clopmcnt of a new system to provide co,·crage of the greatly
expanded patrol areas for US SLBM-carrying s·ubm:lfines.
-. Satellite warnin~: of such launches to precede current ground-based \\":Jrning
systems by up to I 5 minutes.
System may also provide CO\'erage of land-based ballistic missiles launched
from Europe cr t~c Pcvv!c"; Republic ofChir.:~.
First test Oight possible in mid-to-late 1980s.
Aircraft Dt:rcc!ion
- System for detection and identification of large . .:rui>c
aircraft.
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Scientific Satellites and Probes

Mission

The Soviets currently have only a few satellites dedicated to scientific or research
missions. In most of tllcse missions, the resulting data arc shared with other
countries. The Soviets usc these missions to enhance their international image,
ga.in access to Western technolOilY. and ~:ather scientific data

Pr~nt

Meteor
Provides meteorological data for civil weather forccuting, meteorological and
atmospheric studies, and military support.
Supplies real-time day and night cloud cover data only to users whose untcnnas
arc in view of the satellite.
Meteor-Priroda
Experim<:ntc! ::::nh resources remote-sensing system.
- Resolution of some tested sensors comparable to that of the US LANDSA T·4.

Interplanetary
Soviet interest presently confined.to Venus.
Nine successful Venus landings.
Recent missions carried eJ~;pcrimcills for other countries
Suborbital Scientific Programs
- Used in upper atmospheric, solar, and geophysical studies
lntercosmos
Coopcrati•·:: ventures with other cc;;;;tries.
Carries r~motc-sensing, occanoszraphic, atmospheric, and geophysical payloads.
Prognoz
Highly elliptical four-day orbit
- Studies sun-earth interactions.
Oce11nographic
Two successful missions· out of three attcrnnr..
-- Carried sensors for monitoring sea states.
Ultraviolet Astronomical Telescope (UIT)
Joint Soviet-French venture.
- Launched in March I 983.

21

···- Orx:ratJonal geosynchronous meteorological satellite about 1984
Joint Soviet-French \'enture in launch of two spacecraft in I 984 to study V<:nu'
and Hallcy·s Comet-by far the most sophistieat~d payloads going to Halley.
Cn<Jtinucd I ntcrcosmos activity.
Continued su barbital geophysical und solar studies.
New lntershock series will replace Prognoz for solar physi~sfmagnetosphcric
studies. possibly in 1983.
Launch of Franco-Soviet Gamma-! gamma-ray observatory in I 984.
l:IUnch of cooperative I nterball two-satellite system for magnetosrhcric and
ionospheric studies in I 986 to I 987.
Pnssible I 9SOs launch of a lunar polar orbiter to aid in possible missions to far
side of the moon.
Pos~iblc sample-return mission to the far side of the moon.
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